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SKINCARE 
1952 SERIES 

Everyday skincare for all your face to foot needs. 
Daily maintenance made easy. Created for all genders, 

ages and skin types. The collection is an homage to 
creator and founder Melanie Mayron, who was born in 

1952. She brings her classic style, no fuss, get up and go, 
positive and inclusive attitude to each holistic 

and effective formulation.
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SKINCARE 1952 SERIES

FACE MILK
DAILY MOISTURIZER 
A soft milky lotion for the face. Argon Oil and 
Vitamin E help to heal and nourish tired skin, 
along with a proprietary blend of essential oils that 
includes; Calendula, Chamomile, Aloe Vera, Jojoba, 
Avocado, Orange,Tangerine, Gardenia, and Monoi 
Tahiti for deep skin softening and a pleasant scent. 
For daily use any time of day. 
Available in 2 fl oz.

FACE OIL
HYDRATING TREATMENT
A replenishing antioxodant rich face oil 
that hydrates and soothes. With restorative, 
hypoallergenic and anti-inflammatory properties, 
this oil helps deliver nutrients deep into the 
skin. Vitamin E and B-complex help to; repair 
environmental damage, reduce redness and 
neutralize free radicals. Our proprietary blend is 
full of fatty acids including Jojoba and Abyssinian 
oils that aid in the regeneration of new skin cells 
and promote suppleness.  Calendula, Chamomile, 
Meadowfoam, and Avocado oils assist in repairing 
and keeping skin calm. Available in 1 fl oz.

 

OIL
FOR BODY + HAIR
CHIA SEED + COCONUT 
A fast drying deeply nourishing oil for body and hair. 
This luscious oil hydrates skin and helps control frizzy 
hair.  Our proprietary formula includes essential oils of 
Jojoba, Sunflower, Abyssinian, Meadowfoam, Chamomile, 
Calendula and Rosemary with a light scent blend of Chia 
Seed and Coconut. Available in 4 fl oz.

MILK 
FOR THE BODY
BERGAMOT + BLOOD ORANGE
A light weight super hydrating milk for the whole body, 
made with essential oils of Bergamot and Blood Orange. 
This milky lotion is infused with Shea Butter, Vitamin E and a 
proprietary blend of essential oils including Chamomile, 
Calendula, Aloe Vera, Orange, Tangerine, Avocado, 
Jojoba, and Olive. Available in 8 fl oz + 2 fl oz.

MILK 
FOR THE BODY
LAVENDER + MONOI TAHITI
A light weight super hydrating milk for the whole body, 
made with essential oils of Lavender and Monoi Tahiti. 
Monoi Tahiti is known as a skin softener and helps heal 
dry and cracked skin. This milky lotion is infused with Shea 
Butter, Vitamin E and a proprietary blend of essential 
oils including Chamomile, Calendula, Aloe Vera, Orange, 
Tangerine, Avocado, Jojoba, and Olive for added softness 
and scent. Available in 8 fl oz + 2 fl oz.

WASH
FOR THE BODY AND FACE
ORANGE + TANGERINE
CHAMOMILE + LAVENDER
A mild, natural wash for body and face. Made with 
plant, soy and rice based cleansers, infused with Orange 
Oil, Tangerine Oil, Calendula Extract, Certified Organic 
Aloe Vera, Jojoba Oil, Sunflower Seed Oil, Chamomile 
Oil, Lavender Oil, Coconut Oil, and Vitamins E and B5. 
Gentle and safe enough for babies, tough enough to 
keep adults clean. No DEA, No Sodium Lauryl Sulfate. 
99.3% Natural. Available in 8 fl oz + 2 fl oz.
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JUNK 
FOR RELIEF DOWN THERE
ANTI-CHAFE
A tremendous moisture barrier cream that 
helps heal and soothe chafing, dryness, and 
irritation down there and everywhere. Fortified 
with Zinc Oxide and packed with Vitamins, this 
cream will deliver relief. Made with a blend 
of Almond Oil, Calendula, Aloe, Chamomile, 
Jojoba, Lavender, Shea Butter and Beeswax to 
help calm inflamed skin. Available in 3 oz. 

PRIVATES
FOR YOUR SENSITIVE AREAS 
ANTI-CHAFE
A tremendous moisture barrier cream that 
helps heal and soothe chafing, dryness, and 
irritation in sensitive areas. Fortified with Zinc 
Oxide, and packed with Vitamins, this cream 
will deliver relief. Made with a blend of Almond 
Oil, Calendula, Aloe, Chamomile, Jojoba, 
Lavender, Shea Butter and Beeswax to help 
calm inflamed skin. Available in 3 oz. 

FEET 
FOOT CREAM
CLOVER + CUCUMBER
A foot cream that delivers softness without 
stickiness, and a pleasing scent that won’t 
overpower. Shea Butter and Beeswax blend 
with organic botanical extracts like Calendula 
and Chamomile to hydrate and soothe, while 
essential oils of Sunflower and Vitamin E help 
to rejuvenate.Available in 2.26 oz. 

HANDS 
HAND CREAM 
BERGAMOT + BLOOD ORANGE
A hand cream that delivers softness without 
stickiness, and a pleasing scent that won’t 
overpower. Shea Butter and Beeswax blend 
with organic botanical extracts like Calendula 
and Chamomile to hydrate and soothe, while 
essential oils of Sunflower and Vitamin E help 
to rejuvenate.
Available in 2.26 oz + 1 oz.

SKINCARE 1952 SERIES

“Best all around foot cream” - GQ
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HAIR OIL 
BERGAMOT + ORANGE PEEL
A hair oil that is a wonderful antidote for 
split ends, dryness and frizz. It adds softness 
and shine along with a pleasing aroma of 
Bergmot + Orange Peel. Packed with a 
proprietary blend of botanicals and essential 
oils. A little goes a long way to deliver 
hydration. Use as much as your hair needs. 
Available in 1 oz.

BEARD OIL 
BLACK PEPPER + VANILLA
A beard oil for coarse dry beards, to add 
softness, shine and a pleasing aroma of Black 
Pepper + Vanilla. Packed with a proprietary 
blend of botanicals and essential oils. A little 
goes a long way to deliver hydration. Use as 
much as your beard needs.  Available in 1 oz.

LAUNCHING MAY 2023

LAUNCHING MAY 2023

SKINCARE 1952 SERIES

EASY OIL
FOR EVERYWHERE
A quick drying, multi-use oil that is easy 
to use, easy on the skin, and easy to tote 
around. It’s a perfect, lightweight all 
purpose oil for home or travel. Use on 
the body, face, and hair. It’s great for 
massage too! Full of essential oils and 
botanicals including;  Tangerine, Lavender, 
Chamomile Calendula, Jojoba, and 
Rosemary for nourishment, and Vitamin E
for helping to calm skin irritation.
Available in 2 fl oz.

ESSENTIAL 
ROAD PACK
Our essential skincare goods all packed 
and ready to hit the road! Wash, Face Milk, 
Easy Oil, Chapped Salve, Hand Cream (8 
oz bonus size), and a Vanilla Lip Balm. All 
in non-breakable packaging, and housed in 
a utilitarian travel bag with a distressed 
hardy zipper and a waterproof interior. 
Good for other uses down the road!

LAUNCHING SEPTEMBER 2023
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SOAP 
100% NATURAL. 85% ORGANIC

Everyday essential oil and glycerian bar soap, made 
using age-old methods with organic ingredients. Soap 

that will support your skin through tough times.
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GARDNER’S 
85% ORGANIC 
An everyday essential oil soap to 
remove dirt and grime after the garden. 
With essential oils of Lavender, Orange, 
Patchouli, and Ground Coffee and 
Rosemary extract to help invigorate 
your tired hands. Availabe in 4oz.

BABY
85% ORGANIC
An everyday gentle baby soap, good for 
sensitive adults too. It is unscented and 
gentle on the skin. Ingredients were grown 
and processed without pesticides or 
radiation.  Availabe in 4oz. 

TANGERINE + LAVENDER   
85% ORGANIC 
An everyday essential oil soap with 
a wonderful citrus blend of Orange, 
Tangerine and Lemon. This soap will 
surprise you with its bright and mellow 
aroma, and its soft cleansing power. 
Availabe in 4oz. 

MINT   
85% ORGANIC 
An everyday esential oil soap with 
an awakening blend of pure Mint 
and Organic Peppermint Leaf. This 
invigorating soap also has Menthol for 
an extra zing! Great for the morning 
shower.  Availabe in 4oz. 

JUNIPER BERRY / FOREST
85% ORGANIC 
An everyday essential oil soap with an 
elusive and outdoorsy blend of Juniper 
Berry and Wood. Ground juniper 
berries are blended into this glycerin 
bar for a natural exfoliant. 
Availabe in 4oz.

SPICE 
85% ORGANIC 
An everyday essential oil soap with a 
blend of organic ground cloves for a 
rich and spicy scent, and gentle ground 
oatmeal for skin-healing exfoliation. 
Availabe in 4oz.

SOAP
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REMEDIES 
FOR LIFE’S MISHAPS

Formulated by David Mayron, chemist and Medic, 
the REMEDY collection offers quick fixes for 

skin issues on the go. Packaged in durable travel 
size containers for easy use, and formulated to be 

safe for the whole family. Keep going. 
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CHAPPED SALVE
WITH SHEA BUTTER
A salve that protects lips, cheeks, and 
dry patches. Blended with Shea Butter 
and Orange Oil, it helps fortify moisture 
and heal chapness everywhere. 
Available in 1 oz.

DEODORANT
VEGAN  
This natural deodorant is anti-microbial 
and packed with Aloe Vera Oil with a 
delicious coconut scent. It easily fights 
sweat and bacteria on the go. Stay 
fresh and ready for anything or anyone. 
Aluminum and Paraben free. 
Available in 1 oz.

POST SHAVE 
WITH CALENDULA
A salve to soothe nicks, cuts, bruises and 
burns post shave. A shaving essential 
that includes Shea Butter, Cocoa Butter, 
Beeswax, Chamomile, Aloe Vera, Vitamin 
E, Rosemary essential oils.  
Available in 1 oz. 

OUCH BALM 
WITH CALENDULA 
A rescue balm. Got a fresh cut, scrape, 
scratch, scab, black and blue, burn, 
sunburn, bug bite, all of the above? One 
of the above? Our Calendula packed 
balm will help nurture these ouches
to heal faster. 
Available in 1 oz. 

SUNBLOCK SPF 30
BROAD UVB + UVA PROTECTION
A power packed all natural Zinc sun 
block ideal for your face, nose, ears 
and more. It offers broad UVA/UVB 
protection which blends in clear. Our 
formulation has a mild coconut, scent, 
and a therapeutic blend of skin saving, 
certified organic oils. Goes on smooth. 
Available in 1 oz.

LIPS
MINT LIP BALM
A natural and organic mint lip balm with 
an aromatherapeutic infusion of Cocoa 
Butter, Shea Butter, Beeswax, Peppermint 
Oil, Chamomile, Sunflower Oil and Vitamin 
E to hydrate and moisturize dry lips. 
A subtle, minty taste accentuates the 
freshness! Paraben Free. 99.7% Natural. 
Available in .09 oz.

LIPS
VANILLA LIP BALM
A natural and organic vanilla lip balm 
with an aromatherapeutic infusion of 
Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Beeswax, 
Vanilla Oil, Chamomile, Sunflower Oil and 
Vitamin E that hydrates and moisturizes 
dry lips. A subtle, vanilla taste accentuates 
the sweetness! Paraben Free. 99.7% 
Natural. Available in .09 oz.

TATTOO BALM 
WITH CALENDULA 
+ COCOA BUTTER
This calming and soothing balm is the 
perfect companion to aid newly inked 
skin. Packed with calendula and soothing 
pure essential oils.  Available in 1 oz.

NEW LAUNCH APRIL 2023

AID
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TRAVEL 
GOING SOMEWHERE ?
TAKE US WITH YOU!

All our most popular products in travel size packed in our 
durable army green road packs, or sold indiviually in TSA 

friendly sizes. Easy for packing, keeping in the car, or in your 
emergency kit. Off-the-grid and on-the-go friendly!
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FACE MILK
DAILY MOISTURIZER 
A soft milky lotion for the face. 
Argon Oil and Vitamin E help to heal 
and nourish tired skin, along with a 
proprietary blend of essential oils that 
includes; Calendula, Chamomile, Aloe 
Vera, Jojoba, Avocado, Orange,Tangerine, 
Gardenia, and Monoi Tahiti for deep skin 
softening and a pleasant scent. For daily 
use any time of day. Available in 2 fl oz.

EASY OIL
FOR EVERYWHERE
A quick drying, multi-use oil that is easy 
to use, easy on the skin, and easy to tote 
around. It’s a perfect, lightweight all 
purpose oil for home or travel. Use on the 
body, face, and hair. It’s great for massage 
too! Full of essential oils and botanicals 
including;  Tangerine, Lavender, Chamomile 
Calendula, Jojoba, and Rosemary for 
nourishment, and Vitamin E for helping
to calm skin irritation.
Available in 2 fl oz.

MILK 
FOR THE BODY
BERGAMOT + BLOOD ORANGE
A light weight super hydrating milk for the whole 
body, made with essential oils of Bergamot and 
Blood Orange. This milky lotion is infused with 
Shea butter, Vitamin E and a proprietary blend 
of essential oils including Chamomile, Calendula, 
Aloe Vera, Orange, Tangerine, Avocado, Jojoba, and 
Olive. Available in 8 fl oz +  2 fl oz.

MILK 
FOR THE BODY
LAVENDER + MONOI TAHITI
A light weight super hydrating milk for the whole 
body, made with essential oils of Lavender and Monoi 
Tahiti. Monoi Tahiti is known as a skin softener and 
helps heal dry and cracked skin. This milky lotion is 
infused with Shea butter, Vitamin E and a proprietary 
blend of essential oils including Chamomile, 
Calendula, Aloe Vera, Orange, Tangerine, Avocado, 
Jojoba, and Olive for added softness and scent. 
Available in 8 fl oz +  2 fl oz.

HANDS 
HAND CREAM 
BERGAMOT + BLOOD ORANGE
A hand cream that delivers softness without 
stickiness, and a pleasing scent that won’t 
overpower. Shea Butter and Beeswax 
blend with organic botanical extracts like 
Calendula, Chamomile and Rosemary to 
hydrate and soothe, while essential oils of 
Sunflower, Avocado and Vitamin E help to 
rejuvenate. Available in 2.26 oz + 1 oz.

TRAVEL

WASH
FOR THE BODY AND FACE
ORANGE + TANGERINE
CHAMOMILE + LAVENDER
A mild, natural wash for body and face. Made 
with plant, soy and rice based cleansers, infused 
with Orange Oil, Tangerine Oil, Calendula Extract, 
Certified Organic Aloe Vera, Jojoba Oil, Sunflower 
Seed Oil, Chamomile Oil, Lavender Oil, Coconut Oil, 
and Vitamins E and B5. Gentle and safe enough 
for babies, tough enough to keep adults clean. No 
DEA, No Sodium Lauryl Sulfate. 99.3% natural. 
Available in 8 fl oz + 2 fl oz.
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AID 
ROAD PACK
Three homeopathic first aid items 
to keep on hand for minor mishaps. 
Chapped Salve moisturizer for 
dry irritation, Ouch Balm for cuts, 
bruises and itching, natural vegan 
Sunblock with SPF 30 Broad UVB 
+ UVA protection for face and body. 
All in convenient durable packaging, 
and housed in a utilitarian travel bag 
with a distressed hardy zipper and 
a waterproof interior. Keep in your 
emergency pack, car, camping sack, 
and of course at home for quick aid.

DAY
ROAD PACK
Three essential items for on the 
go. Chapped Salve for all things 
chapped, natural vegan Deodorant 
and natural Sunblock with SPF 30 
Broad UVB + UVA protection for 
face and body. All in convenient 
durable packaging, and housed 
in a utilitarian travel bag with 
a distressed hardy zipper and a 
waterproof interior. Keep in your
car, thank us later.

BABY 
ROAD PACK
Our entire line of Baby Goods packed 
and ready to hit the road! Chapped Salve 
moisturizer for baby chapness,  tangerine 
baby Oil, Moisturizing light weight Milk, 
gentle tangerine Wash and our best 
Diaper Cream. Everything you need for 
baby on the go, all in non-breakable 
packaging, and housed in a utilitarian 
travel bag with a distressed hardy zipper 
and a waterproof interior. Good for other 
uses down the road!

ESSENTIAL  
ROAD PACK
Our essential skincare goods all packed 
and ready to hit the road! Wash, 
Face Milk, Easy Oil, Chapped Salve, 
Hand Cream (8 oz bonus size), and a 
Vanilla Lip Balm. All in non-breakable 
packaging, and housed in a utilitarian 
travel bag with a distressed hardy zipper 
and a waterproof interior. Good for other 
uses down the road!

TRAVEL

LAUNCHING SEPTEMBER 2023
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BABY 
SAFE PRODUCTS FOR BABY’S SKIN

At a time when finding natural, safe baby products was not
easy, Melanie decided to create her own - which launched 
Mayron’s Goods in 2012. This incredible all natural and 
effective collection was created with love and attention

by a mother for all parents. 
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BABY DIAPER CREAM 
A diaper cream that beats the odds, this 
ointment not only smells great, and is 
totally safe and natural, it contains a 
combination of vitamins A, C, D, E, F, 
pro-vitamin B5, and antioxidants that heal 
and soothe baby’s bottoms all day long. 
Our proprietary blend of essential oils 
including; Aloe, Calendula, Chamomile, 
Jojoba, Lavender and Sweet Almond, 
along with Shea Butter and Beeswax add a 
non-greasy moisture barrier to lock in and 
protect softness. Gentle and effective. No 
added fragrances, dyes or harmful synthetic 
additives. Available in 2 oz.

BABY
85% ORGANIC
An everyday gentle baby soap, good for 
sensitive adults too. It is unscented and gentle 
on the skin. Ingredients were grown and 
processed without pesticides or radiation.    
Availabe in 4oz. 

BABY ALL OVER WASH 
A gentle wash for baby’s skin. This mild, natural 
cleansing liquid can be used head to toe. Made 
with plant, soy and rice based cleansers, infused 
with Orange Oil, Tangerine Oil, Calendula 
Extract, Certified Organic Aloe Vera, Jojoba, 
Sunflower Seed Oil, Chamomile, Lavender Oil, 
plus Coconut Oil, Vitamin E and Vitamin B5, 
this wash will nurture your precious being 
from head to toe without any harmful or harsh 
additives. Available in 8 fl oz + 2 fl oz.

HYDRATING BODY MILK 
A light weight and luscious all natural 
baby lotion that keeps baby’s skin supple 
and protected from dry patches. Our 
proprietary formulation is infused with 
Vitamin E and a blend of Essential oils 
including Chamomile, Calendula, Aloe 
Vera, Lavender, Monoi Tahiti, Gardenia 
Flower, Orange, Tangerine, Shea Butter, 
Avocado, Sunflower, Olive, and Jojoba. No 
added fragrances, dyes or harmful synthetic 
additives. Available in 2 fl oz.

BABY  OIL 
A quick drying softening body oil for 
baby’s delicate skin. A unique blend of 
essential oils and botanicals including; 
Tangerine, Orange, Lavender, Chamomile, 
Calendula, Jojoba, Sunflower, Coconut, 
Gardenia Flower and Rosemary, along 
with Vitamin E help to nurture, nourish 
and soothe baby’s skin. Goes on easy, 
and won’t be too slippery. No added 
fragrances, dyes or harmful synthetic 
additives. Available in 2 fl oz.

BABY

BABY 
ROAD PACK
Our entire line of Baby Goods packed 
and ready to hit the road! Chapped Salve 
moisturizer for baby chapness,  tangerine baby 
Oil, Moisturizing light weight Milk, gentle 
tangerine Wash and our best Diaper Cream. 
Everything you need for baby on the go, all 
in non-breakable packaging, and housed in a 
utilitarian travel bag with a distressed hardy 
zipper and a waterproof interior. Good for other 
uses down the road!
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After scouring the shelves for natural and organic baby 
products and coming up short, founder Melanie Mayron, 
knew exactly who to call in order to create, what she 
and so many needed, responsible skincare that the entire 
family could count on. 
 
Melanie joined forces with her father, David Mayron, 
who was an accomplished chemist and medic in 
the army, to create natural and incredibly effective 
formulations. Having such a busy and multi-faceted life, 
Melanie’s goal was (and is) to create products that are 
effective, clean, price friendly, easy to use anywhere, and 
for everyone! 

What started with a Diaper Cream has since grown to a 
collection of easy to use and dependable skincare made 
by family for the entire family. No fuss, back to basics 
skincare. 
 
 Melanie Mayron  is an Emmy Awarding winning actress, 
prolific film and television director, and mother. Melanie 
considers launching her line of natural and botanically 
based skin care products, her third act.  

OUR STORY

Melanie Mayron: Actor, Director, Proprietor, Making things good. 
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VALUES 

Every day, the average person comes into contact with hundreds of harmful 
chemicals found in personal care products, household cleaners, foods and 
drinks. We are helping to change this by limiting the use of, and contact 
with, harmful ingredients and processes. We use plant based ingredients 
that require very low processing and are not exposed to unnecessary toxic 
elements. We hope to empower everyone to lead a healthier lifestyle in 
pursuit of optimal wellness.

SUSTAINABILITY

We  strive to use sustainable, recycled, biodegradable and recyclable 
materials whenever possible, and continue to update pacakging to lessen 
environmental impact. Our boxes are made from FSC Paper, which have 
been sourced in an environmentally friendly and socially-responsible manner.

GIVING

We donate a portion of all proceeds to the following organizations: 
National Women’s Health Network: Giving women a greater voice within 
the healthcare system and provides independent research on a variety of 
women’s health topics.
Operation Shower: Operation Shower hosts baby showers for military 
families across the country. The showers are an opportunity for military 
families to leave the stresses of deployment at home, come together and celebrate.

PHILOSOPHY

We believe that skincare routines should be easy to maintain in ritual and 
pocket. We believe that when the ingedients are right, and the formulations 
are effective, there is no need for extra stuff.  We supply multi-use skincare 
essentials that everyone can use, at any stage in life. We have eliminated 
unncessary harmful ingredients from all products, such as; parabens, 
sodium lauryl sulfate, DEA and synthetic fragrances.  Instead we load up on 
essential oils, vitamins, anti-oxidants and healing ingredients. Cruelty-free, 
We never test on animals, only actors!

ABOUT 
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EXPOSURE

Mayron’s Goods is never tested on animals but is tested on actors and 
their babies! It’s no wonder it has made its way around the A-list. Nicole 

Kidman and Cate Blanchett are both fans. with the diaper cream  
remaining a cult-favorite among red-carpet regulars.

.......JUST SAYING
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Mayron’s Goods + Supply | 1-877-804-2229 | info@mayronsgoods.com

instagram @mayronsgoods | twitter @mayronsgoods | facebook.com/mayronsgoods | 

pinterest | TikTok 

MAYRONSGOODS.COM
A PORTION OF THE PROFITS GOES TO WOMEN’S HEALTH RESEARCH. 

NOT TESTED ON ANIMALS. TESTED ON ACTORS.

JOIN OUR GOOD EFFORT 
TO MAKE THE WORLD A HAPPIER PLACE

David Mayron, Medic / Chemist
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